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ABsrRACT. I recorded the extant vascular flora of Worcester, Massachu-

setts in seven years of field work beeinninu in 1994 and obtained historical

records from herbarium specimens and the published literature. A detailed

vascular llora of the City was published elsewhere. This paper updates the

llora with information from an important and previously overlooked collec-

tion of specimens, and examines the apparent historic losses of native species

in relation to habitat and taxonomy. Overall species losses were about 18%
in the past century. Losses were particularly high among species associated

with aquatic habitats, bogs, and calcareous or circumneutral terrestrial habi-

tats. I suuuest that the first of these reflects extensive alteration of many
bodies of water thrt)ugh sillalion. chemical pollution, cutrophication, and

stream channelization. Losses in the remaining two liabitat types may rcdect

the initial rarity of such habitats within the City combined with habitat de-

struction. Losses were especially high in several families, including the Or-

chidaceae, Ophioglossaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Menyanthaceae, Lentibulari-

aceac, and Lamiaceac. High losses of aquatic and bog species have been

noted in other areas, and high losses among orchids appear to be nearly

universal. A combination of chancin<z land use, habitat fraementation. sue-

cessional changes, species introductions, and climate changes are likely to

cause further species losses in the decades ahead.

Key Words: species loss, biodiversity, habitat destruction. Worcester, or-

chids, flora

Despite the common knovvdedge that many human activities

decrease biological diversity, such changes are only occasionally

documented in the literature, and even less comnionly subjected

to any formal analysis. Documentation and analysis of species

losses are, however, critical to efforts to manage for biological

diversity and to minimize future species losses.

Vascular plants ai"e probably one of the groups most suited to

the evaluation of species losses. In temperate areas, at least, they

are relatively well sttidied. In the eastern United States, recen-

suses have titken advantage of published floristic records from the

1800s or early 1900s for a variety of study areas ranging from

individual pk^ts (Curtis 1959) and single nature pieserves or areas

of equivalent size (Deane 1896: Pease 191 1), to towns, cities, and
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counties (Darlington 1853; Hollick and Britton 1879; Owen
1888).

Repeated censuses of particular areas can provide various data,

including numbers of species lost and rate of species loss. Such

data also permit evaluation of losses in relation to life history

attributes, habitat type, and taxoncMiiic affiliation. Many studies

of species loss report overall losses, but attempt little further anal-

ysis. Notable exceptions include the evaluation of species losses

in relatic^n to ecological attributes on Statcn Island (Robinson et

al. 1994) and in Wisconsin (Wiegmann et al. 2001), in relation

to habitat and taxonomy in Massachusetts (Drayton and Primack

1996), and in relation to habitat, growth form, and taxonomy in

Singapore (Turner et al. 1994).

Evaluation of losses in areas differing in geography and size,

and subjected to different intensities and kinds of disturbances

are likely to be particularly valuable. We are currently ill-

equipped to say how the characteristics of the lost flora differ at

the levels of a nature preserve, a town, a county, and a state; how
sensitive rates of species loss are to the size of the area sampled;

and how different types of disturbances (e.g., urbanization, agri-

culture, recreational use) influence the kinds of species lost. Only

after analysis of a variety of sites will we be able to answer these

questions. The present study is one step in this direction. It ex-

amines chaiines in the vascular flora of Worcester, Massachusetts,

one of the largest New England cities, over a period of approx-

imately 100 years. I focused especially on species losses in regard

to taxonomy and habitat affiliation.

MATHRIALS AND METHODS

Description of the study area. The City of Worcester lies in

south-central Worcester County, Massachusetts, covering an area

of 9740 ha. Tt falls largely within tlie drainage of the Blackstone

River, which flows to Narragansett Bay, though a small area of

northern Worcester is in the drainage of the Nashua and Merri-

mack Rivers. The City lies along an ill-defined north-south es-

carpment that separates lower land {— 100 m elevation) to the east

and south froni higher land (-^300 m) to the west and north. The

bedrock consists largely of highly metamorphosed rocks of Si-

lurian and Devonian age. The bedrock is covered by till in most

areas, with smaller areas occupied by glacial outwash.
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Perhaps 300 Indians occupied the area of Worcester prior to

European colonization. Permanent European settlement began in

the early 1700s, and a major increase in population occurred in

the middle 1800s (Anonymous 1879). The original forested land-

scape gave way to agriculture, which then decreased over the past

century. Intensive industrial, commercial, and residential devel-

opment began in the 1800s and continues to the present. Today,

Worcester consists of an urban core, with large buildings, exten-

sive paved areas, and occasional landscaped grounds and vacant

lots. Fingers of intensive development extend from the core along

major roads towards the edges of the City. Surrounding the areas

of intensive development are extensive residential neighborhoods,

most of which contain scattered parks and undeveloped land.

Closest to the City's perimeter, especially on the west side, are

larger areas of undeveloped land, mostly forested.

Historical records of the flora. I used a combination of her-

barium records and published reports to document the historical

native flora of the City. One important collection is housed in

Hadwen Herbarium at Clark University (cuw). Most of these

specimens were collected between 1920 and 1955 by a group of

botanists active in the Worcester region, including Mary Dodge,

Burton Gates, W. H. Hodge, David Potter, George Pride, Norman
P. Woodward, Burton N. Gates, and Winifred C. Gates. A second

important collection includes specimens of the Worcester Natural

History Society (unofficially abbreviated wnhs), housed at the

Ecotarium in Worcester. These were collected in the late 1800s

and early 1900s by a variety of collectors, including Norman P.

Woodward, Katherine 1. Fish, Mary C. Dodge, and G. E, Stone.

These specimens were not cited in the Worcester flora (Bertin

2000) because I was unaware of their existence. New species

from this collection are therefore documented in this publication.

Additional records came from the Gray Herbarium (gh) and the

herbarium of the New England Botanical Society (nebc), includ-

ing collections by Hattie Merrifield in 1879-1880 and K. M. Wie-

gand, collecting in 1911, and from the herbarium of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts (mass).

Supplementing the herbarium specimens were several pub-

lished sources, including Jackson's (1909) A Catalogue of the

Flowering Plants and Ferns of Worcester County, an addendum

to this flora (Jackson 1927), Tucker's (1894) Frees of Worcester,
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Stone's (1899) Flora of Lake Quinsigcuno/ui and lists of Potter

and Woodward (1935) and Potter et al. (1940). The published

sources and herbarium reccMxls do not represent a snapshot (^f one

historical time, but rather record species present at some point in

the late 1800s or early 19()0s.

Records of the current flora. Intensive field work to inven-

tory the current flora ran from 1994-1996, and less intensive

work continued into 2001. T made several hundred separate visits

to over 70 sites during this period. These sites included the range

of natural and disturbed habitats found in the City. Records were

kept of all native and introduced species, and herbarium speci-

mens of approximately 70% of the extant flora were deposited at

MASS.

Data analysis. In analyzing species loss by habitat, I used

habitat descriptions reported in three published floras covering

the study area, T used published information rather than my own
assessments to prevent possible bias. I used data from more than

one flora to allow for the variation in habitat designations in the

different publications. The floras were Gleason and Cronquist

(1991), Magee and Ahles (1999), and Seymour (1982). I created

a spreadsheet data hie including names of all native species that

have been reported in Worcester and habitat descriptions supplied

in each of the three references, I then established several habitat

categories (Table 1), and identihcd a series of" terms found in the

floras that fitted each category. For example, bog habitat was

designated by a single term: ''bog.'' Rock outcrop habitat was
designated by the terms: ''cliff,'^ ''crevice,'' ''ledge,'' ''outcrop/'

and '"rocks." The categories were chosen to represent a variety

of habitats that could be distinguished usini: terms in the floras.

S(Mne categories overlap, and some species were present in more
than one category. A computerized search permitted the listing

of species in each habitat category in each literature source. For

a few habitat categories it was then necessary to examine the

species list and delete species clearly inappropriate to that cate-

gory. For example, one search term for aquatic habitat was
"stream." However, this term triggered inclusion of species such

as spicebush [L'uulcni heiizol/i (L.) Blume], which was listed in

one flora as occurring ''along streams."

To determine habitats associated with particularly high losses.
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Table 1. Habitat categories examined in this study, along with the habitat

terms in floras that were used to assign species to these categories.

Habitat Cateizory Habitat Terms

Aquatic

Bogs

Burned areas

Calcareous terrestrial

Conilerous

Disturbed sites

Dry herbaceous

Grasslands

Herbaceous

Rich terrestrial

Rock outcrc^ps

Sandy substrate

Shrub sw^anips

Successional

Swamps
Vciietaled wetlands

Wet herbaceous

Woods

Brooks, floating, lakes, pond, pool, rivers,

springs, streams, submersed, water (excluding

such combinations as ''along rivers")

Bog
Burn, fire

Alkaline soil, basic soil, calcareous, circumneu-

tral soil, limy soil, neutral, sweet soil (exclud-

ing aquatic species)

Cedar, conifer, pine, Thuja

Buildings, compacted soil, cultivated, disturb,

dooryards, dun^ps, dwellings, garden, gravel

pits, henyards, lawn, paths, pavement, railroad,

roadside, sidewalks, stone walls, waste, weed
Dry field, dry gravelly field, dry meadow, dry

open place, dry sandy fields

Field, grass, meadow, pasture, prairies

Field, grass, marsh, meadow, openings, pasture,

prairies

Fertile, rich

Clift", crevice, ledge, cuilcrop, rock

Sand

Shrub swamp
Abandoned field, old field, serai, successional

Swamp
Bog, marsh, miry, mucky, mud, peat, poorly

drained sites, sedge mats, swamp, w^et

Low meadow, marsh, moist meadows, peaty

meadow, springy meadow, swampy field, wet

field, wet grassland, wet meadow, wet sunny

Forest, wood

the number of species lost in a particular habitat category was

compared to the overall rate of species loss using exact prol')a-

bilities based on a binomial distribution. For example, of 797

native species documented by either herbarium specimens or my
sight records, 147 (18.4%) have disappeared. Gleason and Cron-

quist (1991) report 9 of the 797 native species as being associated

with rock outcrops. Of these, two have disappeared in Worcester.

Randomly sampling nine species from a universe in which 18.4%

of species have been lost, one can use the binomial distribution

to calculate the probability that 0, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9 of

the nine species will have been lost. By summing the last eight
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of these individual probabilities, one finds that the probability of

losing two or more of nine randomly seleeted speeies is 0.52.

Losses in a partieular habitat were considered significantly dif-

ferent from the overall rate of loss if the likelihood of such a loss

occurring by chance was less than 0.05. Because 0.52 exceeds

0.05, I conclude that Worcester's rock outcrop species have not

been particularly prone to local extinction.

A similar approach was used to analyze species disappearances

by plant family. Here the grouping was by plant family and the

question asked was: ''Given the overall rate of species loss, which

families showed significantly different extinction rates than the

flora as a whole?''

All species and family designations were based on Gleason and

Cronquist (1991). The rates of loss reported in this paper are

based on species documented by an herbarium si^ecimcn (the vast

majority) or by my sight record (collectively referred to as doc-

umented species). I also performed a second set of analyses that

included documented species plus those reported in the literature

(total species). I report the results of significance tests involving

this group of species, but not the data themselves, which paral-

leled the results for documented species.

Comparisons of species losses in Worcester to state-wide pat-

terns of rarity were made using published data from the Massa-

chusetts Natural Heritage Program (Sorrie and Somers 1999). The

Massachusetts species at greatest risk are referred to herein as

state-listed species, comprising species that are designated by the

state as endangered, threatened, or of special concern. Species

referred to herein as watch list species are those species given

this informal designation by the Natural Heritage Program. These

species are not formally listed, but flagged for monitoring. For

each of these two groups (state-listed and watch list), I calculated

the hkelihood of obtaining as many listed species among the ex-

tirpated Worcester species if sampling randomly from the native

species originally present in the City using exact binomial prob-

abihties.

Changes in the extent of several habitats in the past two cen-

turies were gauged by examining Ui^iited States Geological Sur-

vey topographic maps drawn in 1935, 1951, 1971, and 1982,

along with a hand-drawn map of the City from 1830. Only three

habitats could be distinguished from the maps: forest, wetland,

and water. T placed a grid of 5 mmsquares on a transparency
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over each map, and recorded the number of grid points falling in

each of the three habitats, alone with the total number of grid

squares within City boundaries. The total number of grid squares

was at least 3300 for each map. The proportion of grid squares

falling within each of the three habitats was taken as the propor-

tion of that habitat in the City at that time.

RESULTS

The analyses presented herein are based on a total of 820 native

species. Of these, 797 were documented species and the remain-

ing 23 species were recorded only in published literature and were

not observed by me. Most species on which my analyses are

based are listed in Bertin (2000), and are not repeated here, ffow-

ever, examination of Worcester Natural History Society (wnhs)

specimens at the Ecotarium and a few others yielded several doz-

en additions and changes, listed in the Appendix. Of the 820 total

species, 170 (20. 79^) are no longer found in Worcester. Of the

797 documented species, 147 (18.4%) no longer occur.

The extinction rates for most habitat categories did not deviate

significantly from the overall extinction rate (Table 2). However,

four habitats showed significantly greater than average extinction

rates in at least one analysis. Species losses from bogs were sig-

nificantly higher than average for both total losses and docu-

mented losses no matter which flora was used for habitat classi-

fication. Documented species losses from calcareous terrestrial

habitats were significantly greater than average for two sources

and for aquatic habitats and coniferous forest for one source each.

Three habitats showed species losses that were significantly less

than overall losses for one source: disturbed sites, herbaceous

vegetation, and swamps.

In the taxonomic analysis, six families had documented local

extinction rates significantly higher than for the overall flora:

Menyanthaceae, Ophioglossaceae, Lentibulariaceae, Orchidaceae,

Caryophyllaceae, and Lamiaceae (Table 3). All but the last family

also show significantly elevated species losses when undocu-

mented records are included.

The species lost from Worcester reflect at least partly the pat-

terns of species decline in the entire state. This is illustrated by

the fact that the proportions of state-listed and watch list species

among those extirpated from Worcester are much greater than the
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Tabic 2. Documented proportion of species lost hy habitat category. Sam-

ple sizes in parentheses represent the presumed original species numbers in

each habitat. Significant departures from the overall extinction rale are de-

noted as follows; ''' significantly greater, documented species; t significantly

greater, total species; # significantly less, docuiiiented species; + significantly

less, total species.

Gleason &
Habitat Category Cronquist Magee & Ahles Seymour

Aquatic 0.28 (79)^'=t 0.22 (77)t 0.25 (6())t

Bogs 0.35 (66)-t 0.33 (72)^^^t 0,39 (5l)^^^t

Burned areas 0.25 (4) 1. 00 (1) 1.00 (1)

Calcareous terrestrial 0.25 (20) 0.86 (7)='=t 0.40 (15)-

Coniferous 0.50 (8)-t 0.23 (31) 1.00 (1)

Disturbed sites 0.16 (83) 0.11 (215)#+ 0.13 (68)

Dry herbaceous 0.31 (16) 0.14 (43) 0.11 (35)

Dry open woods 0.09 (11) 0.29 (21) 0. II (27)

Grasslands 0.18 (139) 0.15 (305) 0.20 (157)

Herbaceous 0.16 (171) 0.15 (337)#+ 0.19 (167)

Rich terrestrial 0.24 (50) 0.19 (104) 0.15 (97)

Rock outcrops 0.22 (9) 0.21 (14) 0.20 (20)

Sandy substrate 0.19 (80) 0.25 (71) 0.17 (52)

Shrub swamps - (0) 0.09 (23) - (0)

Successioual 0.05 (20) 0.15 (13) - (0)

Swamps 0.20 (108) 0.13 (I35)# 0.16 (144)

Vegetated wetlands 0.19 (275) 0.17 (285) 0.16 (268)

Wet herbaceotis 0. 1 1 (47) 0.17 (1 60) 0. 12 (17)

Woods 0.18 (390) 0.17 (491) 0.16 (313)

proportion of the listed species among the extant flora (Table 4).

For example, state-listed species comprise less than \% of the

extant native Worcester flora, but make up 9.5% of the extirpated

native Worcester flora. Similarly, watch list species comprise

1.2% of the extant flora, but 12.2% of the extirpated flora. In

each case, the proportion of listed species among the extirpated

flora is significantly grcciter than among the group of all native

species known to liave existed in W(M"cester (P < 0.001, exact

binomial probability).

The extent of forested, wetland and aquatic habitats changed

in Worcester during the period 1830—1982 (Table 5). Forest hab-

itat was low in the 1800s and early 1900s, increased during the

middle 19()()s, and decreased again in the late 1900s. Wetland

habitat decreased sul^stanlially from the 1 800s to the 190()s.

Aquatic habitats increased from the 1800s into the early and mid

1900s and then decreased in the past 50 years.
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Table 3. Proporlit)ns of species lost in families having lost more than a

third of original species. Faniilies with two or fewer species are excluded.

Numbers ol' species per family are given in parentheses. '-•' denotes signihcant

departures fiom extinction rales in overall flora.

Total Documented

Family Species Loss Species I^oss

Menyanthaceac 1.00 (2)^-^ 1.00 (2)^^^

Ophioglossaccae 0.83 (6)=== 0.83 (6)=^^

Ulmaceae 0.67 (3) 0.67 (3)

Fumariaceae 0.67 (3) 0.67 (3)

Lentibulariaceae 0.67 (6)^^ 0.60 (5)="^

Haloragaceae 0.60 (5) 0.30 (4)

Orchidaccae 0.57 (21)- 0.53 (19)==^

Caryophyllaccae 0.56 (9)^^^ 0.56 {9y-'

Lamiaceae 0.40 (15) 0.40 (15)^-=

Onagraceae 0.40 (10) 0.40 (10)

Sparganiaceac 0.40 (5) 0.25 (4)

Polamogctonaccae 0.36 (14) 0.25 (12)

DISCUSSION

The overall species loss in Worcester is approximately 18% if

one considers only species that have been documented with her-

barium specimens and 2\% if one additionally considers species

listed for the City only in published records. Several sources of

error are likely to influence these numbers. Despite the consid-

erable amount of time that I spent in the field, my records are

certainly incomplete, and populations of a few species listed here

as extirpated probably remain in the City. Studies from other

areas are replete with examples of species reappearing that were

once thought to be locally extinct (Dicksc^n et al. 2000; Kent

1975). An opposing source of error is the incompleteness of the

earlier records. Most of the 64 previously unrecorded native spe-

cies probably were present but overlooked in earlier work, thtuigh

a few could be recent colonizations. Subtracting 64 species from

the number of total known species (820) and documented species

(797), leaves the actual numbers of historical records (756 and

733, respectively) from which the losses are derived. Tn percent-

age terms, the losses then represent 22.5% of total species and

20.0% of documented species. The presence of any undiscovered

species with historical records would lower these numbers, but

they are probably accurate within a few percentage points.
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Table 4. Species loss and persistence among slate-listed and watch list

species. ''' species represented by specimens; y Cypripediui}} calccolus is rep-

resent by two varieties, recognized as species in Sorrie and Somcrs (1999),

one endangered, one on the watch list; H — historical, E = endangered, T =

threatened; SC = special concern. All species are native.

State-listed Species Watch List Species

EXTANT
''^'Arahis laevii^ata (Muh].) Poir; T Asclepias tuhcrosci L.

''^Elvnuts villosifs Muhh; T ''Biclens cliscoidea (Torr. & A. Gray)

Britton

-i: nPotdfuoi^elon vaseyi J. W. Rt)b- ''^''Eragrostis cdpillcnis (L.) Necs

bins; E Isotria vcrticiHatci (Willd.) Raf.

Juglans cincrca L.

"^''Polygdla vcrticilUila L.

'^'Ribes cimericcniuni Mill.

'''Sporobolus crypiciiuh'iis (Torr.) A.

Gray

Extant state-listed species = 3/650 Extant watch list species = 8/650 -

O.S^A of total and documented 1.29f of total and documented spe-

species

EXTIRPATED
''^'Acllumia fungosa

Greene; T
''^'Arerhusci hulhosa L.; T

cies

(Aiton) Biclcfis heckii Torr.

Asclep'uts purpurascens L.; T

'^'Botrychiion lanccolatun} (S. G.

Gmel.) Angstr.

'''Boti'xchiufn DHitricar'uicloliuin A
Braun

Custillcjci cDcc'nieci (L.) Spreng.: H ''''Boirychiu/n oncidcfise (Gilbert)

House

'-''Ccirdd/nifie rhoiiiboidea (Pers.)'''Cypripediui}} calccolus L.; Et

'^'Eriophorum gracile W. D. J

Koch; T
Galium barecdc L.; E
"^''Ilabcnaria ftava (L.) R. Br.; T

Alph. de Candollc

Carex diandra Schrank

Isoctes hu-uslris L.; E
Juncu.s Jiliforniis L.; E

Carex haydenii Dewey
''•''Chenoj^odiu/n gigcnitospcnuuni Ael-

len

'''Cypripcdiuni calccolus L.t

^'Dryoptcris goldiaua (Hooker) A.

Gray

"^'Goitiauopsis criuiia (Fi'oel.) Ma

-|:

'•'Habenaria viridis (L.) R. Br

'^dJatris scariosa (L.) Willd.; SC
'-"'Lygodium paluialuin (Bernh.) '''d^abenaria lu)okeri Torr.

Sw.; SC
Myriopliylluni aUeniiJtoru}}}\

Alph. dc Candollc; T
"^Myriophyllufi^ verticiUatuni E.; E '•djipifms pereunis L.

'''Ojdiioglossum vulgatuni (Blake) Malaxis unijblia Michx.

Farw.; T
'Panax quincjucfolius L.; SC '''Polygonuui tenue Michx
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Tabic 4. Continued.

Suile-listed Species

''^Sisxrinchiuni niiicronatuni

Michx.; T
Sparganiiun nuninnun (Hartnian)

Fries; E
"^^Stachys pcihistris L.: H

Extirpated state-listed species

19/170 \\.2% of total extir-

pated species and 14/147 =

9.5% of documented extirpated

species

Watch List Species

Scirpus polyphyllus Vahl

Scirpus torrcyi Oliiey

'\Se!ai^inelIa rupesths (L.) Spring

'"^Silene carolijiiana Walter

''^'Sf}u/cicifui trifolia (L.) Desf.

"^•^Spcirgauiiu)} cuii^ustifoUnni Michx.

'^Stcllaria horealis Biselow
= 23/Extirpated watch hst species

170 13.5% of total extirpated

species and 18/147 12.2% of

documented extirpated species

Species losses reported in scvci^al other comparative sttidies of

vascular floras ranged from 3% to 46% (Table 6). Several vari-

ables might affect the magnitude ol" these losses, including the

time elapsed between first and last censuses, the amount of

change in the study area, the size of the study area, and the thor-

oughness of the sLU'veys. Three studies from the United Kingdom
(Sheffield, Glasgow, and Middlesex, including London), show

relatively modest losses of 12% in —100 yr., 11% in —180 yr.

and 10%' in 100 yr., respectively. These areas would have been

exposed to a long history of human disturbance before the initial

censuses, perhaps eliminating some of the most sensitive species

before the first survey. The low losses from Chester County,

Pennsylvania may be due to the large size of this study area (1974

km-). The high losses on Stalcn Island (46%) undoubtedly reflect

the extensive landscape changes accompanying the immense

Table 5. Percentage of Worcester occupied by forest, wetland, and aquatic

habitats: 1830-1982.^

Year

1830

1935

1951

1971

1982

Forest

n')

18

28

28

18

Wetland

5.0

1.0

0.9

0.4

0.7

Aquatic

1.2

3.2

3.5

2.8

1.6
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Tabic 6. Rates ol species loss among Oichidaccac and all species I'oi

different locations.

Orchid Overall Elapsed

loss loss

( %)

time

(yr.) Location Source

53

19

67

33

33

16

75

75

33

38

35

88

18

6

37

19

27

3

19

46

1 I

10

12

21

26

100 Worcester, Mass.

120 Concord, Mass.

100

100

100

10

This study

Ealon (1974)

Middlesex Fells, Mass. Drayton & Priniack

NanlLieket, Mass.

80 Three Mile Island,

N.H.

150 Chester Co.. Pa.

50 Wisconsin; uphmd
f OI'C s t

100 Staten Island. N.Y.

180 Glasm)w, Scotland

Middlesex, EnL^land

100 Shenield, Kimland

1 iO Auckland. New
Zealand

Singapore

(1996)

Sorrie & Dunwiddie

(1996)

Holland & Sorrie

(1989)

Overlease (1986, 1987)

Wiegmann (pcrs.

comm.)
Buegler & Parisio

(1982)

Dickson et al. (2000)

Kent (1975)

Shaw (1988)

Duncan (pers. comm.)

Turner el ak (1994)

growth in the island's human population. Micldlcscx Fells and

Three Mile Island also have relatively high losses. A contributing

factor is certainly the small size of both areas (400 ha and 17 ha,

respectively). Beyond this, Middlesex Fells has been subject to

intensive recreational use, reduced wood cutting and grazing, and

increased isolation from adjacent natural habitats. Habitat losses

on Three Mile Island appear to have been much less extensive,

and native species losses there may simply reflect the vagaries of

small populations on a small island. Losses in Worcester are in

the middle of those reported in the cited studies. Compared to

the other areas in Table 6, W(M-cester is intermediate in size (9740

ha). Much of it has been exposed to extensive land use changes,

but extensive areas remain in relatively natural habitat.

Losses by habitat. Species losses were 10-25% in most hab-

itats, mirroring the overall rate of species loss. However, a few

habitats have more or less frequent extinctions.

The high losses from aquatic habitats could have several ex-
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planations. They could be an artifact either of the greater diffi-

culty of sampling aquatic habitats, or of the fact that one major

body of water (Lake Quinsigamond) straddles the Worcester/

Shrewsbury town line. G. E. Stone, who collected extensively

from this lake in the late 18()0s, frequently did not specify in

which town a collection was made. I included his records in the

Worcester flora, reflecting the fact that about a third (several ki-

lometers) of the lake's shoreline is in Worcester, and that my
cursory observations of the Shrewsbury side yielded neither spe-

cies nor habitats different from those on tlie Worcester side. Nev-

ertheless, it is possible that a careful examination of the Shrews-

bury side would turn up some ol^ the species listed here as extir-

pated.

The losses of aquatic species have occurred in habitats that

have varied both in quantity and quality. There were apparently

only three substantial natural bodies of water in Worcester: Lake

Quinsigamond, hidian Lake (formerly North Pond), and Bell

Pond (formerly Bladder Pond). Undoubtedly there were also

many beaver ponds, but these would have been eliminated along

with their builders before the earliest plant collections reported

herein. The many additional ponds that increased the extent of

water in the City from 1.2% in 1830 to 3.5% by 1951 were

created by damming of flowing waters. A dam also substantially

enlarged the size of Indian Lake, lYom an c^'iginal 12-16 ha to

its present 89 ha. However, sedimentation, intentional filling,

breaching of dams, and the trapping o\^ streams in underground

pipes have reduced surface waters by more than half from their

1951 peak. These reductions have undcnibtcdly had some effect

on the flora. One example is Pota/iioi^cfoji obtnsifolius Mert. &
W. D. J. Koch, several specimens of which were collected from

Beaver Brook at Chandler Street, a stream that is now under-

ground.

While changes in the extent of surface water have undoubtedly

affected the native flora, it seems likely that changes in water

quality have had greater effects. Damconstruction converts flow-

ing waters to standing water. Other major alterations include sed-

imentation, chemical pollution, thermal pollution, use of aquatic

herbicides, the conversion of relatively oligotrophic waters to

more eutrophic waters, and the practice of draining water bodies

(such as Indian Lake and Cook Pond) for weed control. The in-

troduction of non-native species, such as Myriopliylluni lietero-
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phyllu/n Michx., M. spicatum L., and Pofamogeton crispiis L.,

may also have taken their toH. hi another ct)niparative stndy, Kent

(1975) reported high rates of loss among aquatic, bog, and marsh

species in the vicinity of London, England. He attributed this loss

to draining and filling as well as to a general lovv^ering of the

water table. Extensive losses of aquatic and wetland species were

also reported from Glasgow (Dickson et al. 2000).

The strongest and most consistent pattern in the habitat data is

the loss of bog species, with losses amounting to at least a third

of the original species in this habitat. This Hkely reflects the loss

of a habitat that was relatively uncommon in the City to begin

with. Several collections of now-extinct bog species from the late

1800s refer to ''Floating Island" in Indian Lake. These species

include Chciinaedaplvjc calyciilata (L.) Moench, Larix larlcina,

Ledufu groenUinciiciini, Sarniccnia purpurea L., and Snu'lacina

Irijblici, all now extirpated. It seems likely that this flora was

erased when Indian Lake was dammed, increasing the water level.

Another bog species (Juncus filiformis L.) was reported by Jack-

son (1927) from a "bog recently filled in'' in South Worcester.

While the lack of a specimen prevents us from confirming this

species' identity, the comment indicates another threat to small

bogs. Peat extraction was yet another threat to bog species, and

was practiced in at least two areas, Broad Meadow Brook and

Peat Meadow, in the 1800s (Anonymous 1879). No bogs remain

in the City, though a few acidic swamps supporting Solidago

ullginosa Nutt., Droscra spp., BartonUi virginica (L.) Britton,

Sterns & Poggenb. and sphagnum occur. Compounding the prob-

ably limited original extent of bog habitat is the specialized nature

of many bog species, apparently precluding their survival in other

habitats. Further, if the original bogs were widely scattered, re-

coloni/ation of locally extinct species would be difficult, even if

habitat alterations were only temporary. In contrast with the re-

sults reported here, Dickson ct al. (2000) were unable to confirm

the extinction of even a single species of raised bogs in the vi-

cinity of Glasgow. Unlike the presumed situation in Worcester,

however, Glasgow bogs were relatively widespread. Despite ex-

tensive alteration, sufficient areas remain to retain the original

flora. Dickson et al. do, however, report extensive losses among
species of fens.

Given the substantial reductions in the area of wetland habitats

in the past century, it is surprising that losses in all wetland cat-
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egories are not higher, hi fact, bogs are the only wetland habitat

with above-average losses. All others are at or slightly below

overall losses, and losses from swamps, based on the habitat des-

ignations of Magee and Ahlcs (1999), are significantly below

overall losses. Several factors may have been operating here, and

present information is inadequate to distinguish among them. One
possibility is that wetland species, with the exception of bog spe-

cies, are relatively unspecialized and can persist in a wide range

of wet habitats. A related possibility is that wetland habitats are

more dynamic than upland habitats as a result of the vagaries of

weather and the activities of beavers, and wetland species have

evolved resilient life histories to deal with these changes. Perhaps

too, a wetland area that was not actually eliminated received less

human influence than many upland habitats. For example, a

swamp might be harvested for timber, but it could not be plowed,

as an upland habitat might. There also may have been an increase

in the extent of forested wetlands at the expense of wet meadows
as the impact of beavers and fire were reduced. Finally, water

may have served as an agent for the movement of plant propa-

gules, thereby minimizing any deleterious influences of habitat

fragmentation.

Among upland habitats, two show some evidence of excess

species loss: coniferous and calcareous terrestrial. Both of these

habitats are likely to have been much less common in the City

than the predominant oak forests. The bedrock of southern New
England, which generated the till that serves as parent material

of the City's soils, is predominantly acidic. The limited extent of

less acid soils is emphasized by the infrequency of calciphiles [as

designated in the reference floras; e.g., Adiantiim pedatiun L.,

AspJenium platyneiiron (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb., Carex

flora L., Cerastiiun arvense L., Eiipatoriuiu fnacidatiun L., Mat-

teuccia stnithiopterls (L.) Tod., Osnjorhiz.ci long (.sty lis (Torn)

Alph. de Candolle, Selag'uieUa apoc/a (L.) Spring, and Spargan-

iwn eurycarpuni Engelm.].

Several coniferous habitats may have originally occurred in the

City, though they were probably uncommon. Cedar {Chamaecy-

paris thyoides) was present, but probably infrequent, as is the

case elsewhere in southern Worcester County. Uplands dominated

by P'uius strohus L. and Tsiiga canadensis (L.) Carrierre may
have been limited if the Indians regularly burned the landscape,

as seems to have been true in other southern NewEngland locales
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(Bromley 1935; Day 1953). Today, cedar is absent, hemlock is

iivfrequent and rarely dominant, and pine, though widely distrib-

uted, is dominant at only a few sites. The ten most common tree

species in the City are all deciduous (Bertin, unpul^lished). The
lack of conifer-dominated habitats may account for the absence

of species such as Goodycrci tcsselata. However, most of the loss-

es noted for the coniferous category are of species also found in

non-coniferous habitats [e.g., Sniilcicinci frijblia, Cypripediiiin cal-

ceohis, Pogonia ophioglossoicles (L.) Ker Gawk, Arctostaphylos

uva-nr.si], so the high losses for conifertnis habitats may be co-

incidental.

The past century has seen a reduction in the extent of grassland

habitats such as pastures and meadows, which have undergone

succession or been lost lo development. For example, a reduction

in hay fields can be seen by comparing aerial photographs from

the 1950s with those taken more recently. A reduction in such

habitats is sometimes invoked to explain the reduction or loss of

certain species from our flora, such as Castillcja coccinea,

Ophioglossum vulgcituni L., and Gentiana linearis Frock This

trend was not obvious in Worcester, however. Species losses from

grassland habitats were lower than overall losses based on habitat

classifications in two sources and higher in onc^ but not signili-

canljy different in any case. While the extent of pastures and

meadows has certainly declined, many of the denizens of such

habitats seem to have persisted in other open habitats, such as

lawns, roadsides, and power line clearings, and the widespread

availability of such modified habitats has perhaps prevented high-

er extinction rates in grassland species.

Some workers believe that the incidence o(" fires in recent de-

cades has declined substantially from their incidence in previous

centuries (Whitney 1 994). Frequent fires probably maintained

certain habitat types in greater frequency than at present. For

example, fires were likely to have been especially frequent in dry

forests and would have maintained open, savanna-like conditions.

Certain wetland habitats might also have been subjected to l-)urn-

ing, which would probably have tended to increase the extent of

marshes relative to that of shrub swamps and swamps. This stud)

provides no evidence that species associated with fires or fire-

uKuntained habitats have been disproportionately lost. Fires or

burns are mentioned only in reference to four native species in

any of the three sources, and only one of these, Ejyilohiuni an-

i
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giistifoinim L., appears to have been lost from the City's flora.

Occasional fires set by vandals may have helped retain lire-main-

tained oak savanna in several parts of the City (Rawinski, Mas-

sachusetts Audubon Society, pers. comm.). Species of dry open

woodlands had low rates of loss according to two classifications

and hich losses according to the third, but none of these differ-

ences was significant. Species from wet herbaceous habitats were

lost at rates less than or equal to the rates for vegetated wetlands

(a category that includes wetlands dominated by woody plants as

well as those dominated by herbaceous plants).

Taxononiic pattern of losses. Of the taxonomic patterns of

species loss reported here, some appear to be consistent with pat-

terns of loss elsewhere, whereas others are more idiosyncratic.

The most consistent pattern is for the Orchidaceae, discussed be-

low. Hisih losses among the Potamos^etonaceae are consistent with
<— ci^ *

—

results from the London area (Kent 1975) and from a 17 ha island

in Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire (Holland and Sorrie

1989), but not with results from Glasgow (Dickson et al. 2000)

or Sheffield (Shaw 1988). High losses among the Lentibulari-

aceae were aLso noted by Dickson et al. (2000) for Glasgow and

for two German floras. High losses in the Menyanthaceae and

Haloragaceae in the Worcester flora are likely to be related to the

aquatic or bog hal^itats of many of these species and do not nec-

essarily mimic those reported in other studies in the northeastern

United States. Tn examining species losses from a conservation

area near Boston, Massachusetts, for example, Drayton and Pri-

mack (1996) reported extensive losses in the Lobeliaceae, Scro-

phulariaceae, Orchidaceae, and Primulaccae. Working on a 17 ha

island in Lake Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire, Holland and Sor-

rie (1989) recorded the highest losses of native species in the

Potamogetonaceae, Orchidaceae, Violaceae, Gentianaceae, and

Rubiaceae. Most of these families differ hovn those experiencing

the greatest losses in Worcester.

One family showing high losses both in Worcester and else-

where is the Orchidaceae. About half o^ the original Worcester

orchids have been extirpated, near the middle of the range re-

ported for other sites (Table 6; Lamont et al. 1988). All 13 of the

studies in Table 6 show orchid losses greater than overall species

losses. The probability that this pattern would occur by chance

alone is 0.5 ^"^ ^ 0.0001. The sensitivity of orchids to local ex-
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tinclion in a wide variety of habitats and geographic areas sug-

gests that they may be a good indicator of habitat ''health'' (Turn-

er et al. 1994).

Several Factors could contribute to the disproportionate loss of

orchids. One is the rarity of many orchid species even in rela-

tively undisturbed habitat (Hodgson 1986). Other things being

equal, rare species are more likely to go extinct than common
ones (Primack 1993). Orchids also have extremely small seeds

lacking in endosperm and are dependent on external carbohydrate

sources, usually provided by mycorrhizal fungi, for establishment

and growth (Baskin and Baskin 1998). These trails may reduce

their ability to recover rapidly from population decreases, and

also expose them to the risk (^f factors that influence habitat suit-

ability for their associated fungi. Their capacity for vegetative

spread seems to be limited. Additionally, several species occur in

bogs, and species in this habitat were especially prone to extinc-

tion in Worcester and perhaps elsewhere as well (Ovcrlease

1987). Some orchid species have specialized poUinaticMi mecha-

nisms that either require a specific pollinator or depend on pol-

lination by deceit. These factors put orchids at risk from any

factors that reduce pollinator numbers and may reduce the rate at

which these plants can increase from population lows. A further

threat to orchids is browsing by white-tailed deer {Odocoileiis

viri^'uiianiis). A review of rare plants threatened by deer browsing

included 21 orchids in a total of 98 species, a much higher pro-

portion than that of orchid species in the overall flora (Miller et

al. 1992). The authors were unsure, however, whether the high

frequency of orchids reflected feeding preferences of deer or a

bias in recording data. It is uncertain whether deer populations in

Worcester have been sufficiently high to have had a major infiu-

encQ on vegetation. A final threat is collection by botanists or

gardeners. Collecting by these individuals as well as for the hor-

ticLdtm'al trade may have contributed to high orchid losses in

Singapore (Turner et al. 1994).

Conclusions- Apparent local extinctions of native vascular

plant species from Worcester, Massachusetts have been consid-

erable, amounting to approximately one in five species over the

past century. The major causes have undoubtedly been habitat

alterations resulting from human activities. These alterations have

had their greatest effects in relatively few habitats, especially
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bogs and aquatic habitats. Certain plant families have been hit

particularly hard, especially the Orchidaceac and a number of

aquatic families. While there may be important differences in

patterns of loss in urban and rural areas, the patterns described

for Worcester are to some degree representative of statewide pat-

terns. This is ilkistrated by the disproportionate representation of

state-listed species among species that have gone extinct locally.

Losses of native species will continue in Worcester, accompa-

nying the continuing alteration of habitats. Over time, the most

conspicuous habitat alterations should decline as less undevel-

oped land remains for human modification. Undeveloped land

will persist in the form of land that is protected or that is too wet

or steep for development. However, species losses are likely to

continue, reflecting in part the time lag between habitat reduction

and local extinctions (Primack 1993; Turner et al. 1994). Drayton

and Primack (1996) recorded the loss of over a third of native

species during a 100 yr. period in a preserve near Boston. These

losses were thought to have been caused by relatively subtle land

use changes combined with isolation of the preserve from sur-

rounding sources of propagules. An additional factor that may
contribute to future species losses is global climatic change, par-

ticularly in areas with highly fragmented landscapes, which make
colonization and recolonization difficult. While considerable

tracts of land have been protected from development in Worcester

over the last two decades, inevitable successional changes, more

frequent passive recreational use, further fragmentation and iso-

lation, impacts of non-native species, and climatic changes seem

likely to cause substantial further species losses in the next cen-

tury.
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AI^PHNDIX

ADDITIONS AND CHANGESTO THH LIST OP NATIVE SPECIES IN BERTIN

(2{)0()).

Taxonomy follows Gleason and Cronquisl (1991). ===denotes species new to

Berlin (2()()()); other species are those not previously docmnenled with spec-

imens. Specimen locations: wniis (Worcester Nalural History Society), nrbc

(New England Botanical Club), mass (University of Massachusetts).

FERNSANDFERNALEIES

asi*i.eniaci:ak

'''Dfjopten's clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Dowell - wnhs no date

'''Dryopten's i^oUIicnia (Hook.) A. Gray - nhbc 1878

ISOiriACEAK

Is(U'tcs echhiospora Durieu - WNliS 1890

LVCOPODIACi:.

:i '-Lycopodiiini ininjc/ciluf)^ L. - WNHS1890

OPHIOGI.OSSACKAE

''^'Bolnchiunf oiieidcnsc (Gilbert) House - WNUS1916

POIAPODIACKAE

Pnlxpodiuni virgifiianimi L. - WNHSno date

GYMNOSPERMS

t i'pkl:ssackak

'^'Cluuuaecypuns thyoulcs (E.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. - wnms 1890

i»inackak

""Larix lancina (DuRoi) K. Koch - wnhs 1890

TAXAt EAE

Tcixiis canadensis Marsh, - wnhs 1890

DICOTYLEDONS

yVNACAROIACEAE

Rhus typhina E. - wnhs 1885
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ASCLEPIADACKAE

I' Asclepias iitherosa L. - WNHS1890, also observed growing in ihe City in

200

1

ASTERACEAE

'^Cir.siiini niuficuni Michx. - WNiis 1914

'^'Eupatoriu/n pilosiini Waller - WNiis 1894

"'Liatris scariosa (L.) Willd. - W'xns no date

"^Venionia noveboraceusis (L.) Michx. - vnnhs 1890

BRASSICACEAK

'''Carclamine rhomhoidea (Pers.) Alph. de Candolle - mass no date

CAHOMBACEAE

Brasenia schreberi J. E Gmelin - wnhs 1890

CARYGPHVLLACEAE

'^SlcUciria boreaJis Biselow - wmis 1929

CORNACEAE

Coniiis rui^osa Lam. —WNHs 1912

ERICACEAE

A- Arctostaphyios uva-ursi (L.) Sprcng. - vvnhs no date

'^''Kcibiiia poUfoUci Wangenh. - wnhs no date

'^'Lcdum ^roenlaudicu}}} Oeder - wnhs no dale

FABACEAE

:i: Desmodium rigidiini (Ell.) Alph. dc Candolle - wnhs 1890

"^'Lespedeza virginica (L.) Britton - wnhs 1919

"'Lupuius pereufiis L. - wnhs 1890

'^'Tephrosia virginiana (L.) Pers. - wnhs 1890

LA\aACEAE

Stachys pcdustris L. - wnhs 1927 [the native van pilosa (Nutt.) Fernald

Teiicriwu canadcnsc L. - wnhs 1934

L\ IHRACEAE

DecoJon veriicillaULs (L.) Eli. - wnhs 1890

NYMPHAEACEAE

Nymphaea odorcitci Alton - wnhs 1886
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()na(;ka('i:ak

'^'Circaea alj)uia L. - wnhs 1890

Oenollicra parvijlora L. - wnms 1938

P()I.V(;A[.A( KAE

''''P()l\i>ala polygciDia Waller - wnhs 1877

rklMll.AC EAE

'^'Lwsiniachia hybrichi Michx. - wnhs 1899

PVROI.ACKAK

'^'Pyrohi sccunda L. - wnhs 1890

KOSACKAK

'-^'Frdgcuia vcsca L. - wnhs 1885

Poleniilla ciri^iita Pursh - wnhs 1918

'-Si:nigi{i.\()rha caiHulciisis L. - WNHS1890

RIBIACKAK

'^Galiiff}} frijiilnni L. ~ wnhs 1916

VIOLACKAi:

'^'Violci priffudijhlid L. - w^nhs 1919

MONOCOTYLEDONS

ARACKAE

CdlUi pciliislris L, - WNHS1878

CYPKRACEAE

Ciirc.x cristcitella Britton - misidcnliticalion, species deleted

'^'Cypeni.s dentatiis Torn - wnhs 1918

Eleocharis robbuisii Oakes - iiiisideiilifieatioii. species deleted

'•Priojyhontm gracile W. D. J. Ktich - wnhs 1878

''"^'EriopJiornjij virgifiicufii L. —wnhs 1891

''Rhynchosponi alba (L.) Vahl - wnhs 1890

Scirpits subtenninatis Torn - wnhs 1890

IRIDACEAK

"^Sisxriiwhiu}}! mncrofK/fnni Michx. —wnhs 1938

JUNCACKAK

'''Ltizula acuniinafd Raf. - WNHS1878
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LEjMNACKAF

Spirodcla polyrrhizci (I-.) Schlcid. - wmis 1890

LILIACKAE

'^Aletris farinosa L. - wnhs 1890

'^•SmUacina fn'folia (L.) Dcsf. - mass 1888

Streptopiis roseus Michx. - wmis 1888

ORCHIDACEAE

'''Cypripcc/iiun calccolns L. - wnhs 1880 (both large- and small-flowercd

varieties)

Goodycnxi piihescens (Wilid.) R. Br. - WNiis 1876

Gooclxcra tesselaia Lodd. - WNiis no date

'""Hahcncuia hookeri Torn - WNiis 1898

'^Habe/iaria viridis (L.) R. Br. - wnhs 1912

''Spiranthes hicera (Raf.) Raf. - wnhs 1885

POACEAi:

-^'Mulilenberi^ia unlflorci (Muhl.) Fcrnald - wnhs 1890

Foa cdsodes A. Gray - wxhs 1878

POTAMOGETONACEAE

Potcinioi^ctoii foliosiLs Raf. - misideiitilicalion. species deleted

spar(;amaceae

'"^'Spari^cuiiiuii au^iistifoliiiiii Miclix. —mass 1890


